
VILLAGE OF BENTLEYVILLE, OHIO 
PARKS, FACILITIES AND BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE 

2020 MEETING 
10:00 AM BENTLEYVILLE VILLAGE HALL 

 
MINUTES 

 
ATTENDEES 

 Kathleen Hale 

 Kathleen Esposito 

 Bonnie Borman 

 Ken Kvacek 

 Chief Gabe Barone joined the meeting in process 
 
CALLED TO ORDER 10:05 

 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS MINUTES;  
 
SERVICE DIRECTOR’S REPORT: 
Due to Lake Effect snow and being short-staffed, the Service Director was not in attendance, 
because he was plowing snow.  The Committee commended the Service Department for taking 
down and storing the Village Holiday ornaments. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

 Ken Kvacek suggested that we explore a “pole drop” electrical connection, to add extra 
convenience and accessibility for future Holiday lighting. The Illuminating Company 
should be contacted, perhaps through the Utilities Committee.  Other areas that might 
benefit are Daffodil Hill and the crabapple trees lining Solon Road from Quarry Rock to 
Daffodil Hill.  Kathleen Hale will discuss with the Utilities. 

 Kathleen Hale suggested setting up a Bentleyville Neighbors Facebook page, along the 
lines of Chagrin Block Club or Chagrin Valley Trails Facebook, to foster resident 
communication. 

 Ken Kvacek tells us that there may be three Eagle Scout projects in the pipe for 2020, 
and invited the Committee to think of what projects we would like to pursue, and 
prioritize them. 

 Kathleen Esposito will rough out a Parks Calendar for 2020.  We will probably have one 
concert in the Park in the summer.  And yoga is planned for the summer of 2020, from 
the middle of June through the middle of August, on Tuesdays. Bocce will be scheduled 
as well. 
 

 
 



OLD BUSINESS 
 

 There is no update on Village Hall radiant wall heater repair or security peephole 
installation because the Service Director is not present. 

 NOPEC Energy Grant: while the 2019 submission period has passed, NOPEC will allow us 
to reapply in January 2020.  We will check whether the installation of pole drops would 
be reimbursable. 

 Kathleen Hale will explore ways to label the mailbox to be installed in the Park for 
Wildlife Guides for loan. 

 
 

 
 
 


